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These testimonies came after believing God for a miracle and declaring Jubilee of their resources. They were a
part of the greater Glory, Supernatural debt cancellation meetings. May as you watch and partake of the Glory
and truth of this most recent message in Tulsa, God will do the same for you.
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and truth of this most recent message in Tulsa, God will do the same for you.
Testimonies
No Explanation bank deposits

I was at your Wednesday Night service...I had a tie on, nice slacks, a Tom Landry type hat...dressed like I had
money in other words. I was probably the poorest person in the place however. You were preaching on debt
cancelation. To make a long story short I had $10 to my name in my wallet. I put that last $10 in the offering. I
just had enough gas to make it to an interview the next day because I'm recently unemployed. I ran out of gas
the next day but got a free gallon of gas to get me home. The next day on Friday June 6th 2014 I had 7 direct
deposits of $158.00 hit my account back to back with ABSOLUTELY NO EXPLANATION. I have the account
details to prove it SEE PIC. Praise God I am still "pinching" myself to make sure this isn't a dream. Keep
spreading Gods Truth Todd!!

The government forgives debt

A woman reported that when she telephoned the particular government agency overseeing her debt, they
told her that some adjustments had been made and $10,000 of her debt had been cancelled! She is standing

Finances for soul winning

A man still owed over $13,000 to friends. When these friends heard his heart about wanting to serve the Lord
and live a life of ministry, they immediately cancelled his debt. At the same time he received a sizeable income
tax refund and enough money for air fare and spending money (from different people), in order to leave
suddenly for Europe to win souls for Christ.He's standing in faith believing God for supernatural breakthrough
for another debt!

Credit Card debt cancelled

A woman reported that when she went to pay her credit card debts, the debts had been cancelled. She also
went to pay $3,000 against a $13,000 debt and when she looked into it she was told the whole debt had been
cancelled.

Medical bills cancelled

A married couple, who accumulated about $28,000 debt (medical bills) due to the young husband's
debilitating massive stroke, received a double blessing miracle. When taking communion for the first time
while listening to my Marinating CD, "Communion," the paralyzed man was instantly healed. Some time later
when my father prayed with them they asked spontaneously for prayer specifically about the debt problem.
They prayed together and later it was reported that the debt was completely cancelled.

Debt free truck

After a married couple prayed about purchasing a truck that became available at a good price, they sensed
from the Holy Spirit that they should not go into debt to purchase it. So they decided to let the sale go. Within
days the truck was given to them as a gift!

Financial blessings

A young man reported that at the same time that he was sowing into the glory for a breakthrough for himself
and his family, his parent's house sold for the exact price they were asking after being on the market for a long
time. The young man has also received several substantial financial blessings and was given a beautiful ring
that has fourteen diamonds.
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